
Config Consultants Achieves Oracle Cloud
Excellence Implementer Status
Config Consultants has achieved the
Oracle CEI recognition for their Oracle
Sales Performance Management,
Configure-Price-Quote, and Sales Cloud
practices.

PLEASANTON, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, October 2, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Config
Consultants, a global professional
services firm and Oracle Platinum
partner, today announced it has achieved
the Oracle Cloud Excellence
Implementer status.

The Cloud Excellence Implementer Program is designed to increase partner success and customer
satisfaction with Oracle Cloud implementations. This new program recognizes and differentiates
highly qualified consulting firms that demonstrate ongoing expertise, successful track records and
superior customer satisfaction in Oracle Cloud implementations.

"Being chosen as an elite professional services provider of Oracle SPM, CPQ, and Sales Cloud
solutions is tremendous recognition for Config Consultants. As Oracle continues to release robust
cloud software, customers are taking advantage of the innovation to transform their businesses.
Partnering with Oracle has been a great opportunity for Config Consultants to share our expertise in
new technologies and business value design to help our customers reach their fullest potential." –
Chris Armstrong, Vice President of Professional Services, Config Consultants

About Config Consultants
Config Consultants is a leading cloud technology solutions provider. We help customers pivot to the
new. We design and deliver business solutions that take organizations to new heights. Config
Consultants has solution centers in the United States and India, and is the go-to cloud
implementation partner for Fortune 500 and Forbes 2000 clients around the world.

About Oracle
Oracle Cloud is the industry’s broadest and most complete public cloud, delivering enterprise-grade
services at every level of the cloud technology stack including software as a service (SaaS), platform
as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), and data as a service (DaaS).

Trademarks
Oracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.

For questions, contact us at:
sales@config-consultants.com

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Config Consultants
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